Start Your Day off Right!

BREAKFAST MENU

Brigantine School District

We use the healthier whole grain versions of your breakfast favorites!

Breakfast Bites

Breakfast Cart Options

We use the healthier whole grain versions of your breakfast favorites!

Breakfast Meal ~ Free

Includes: Fruit or Juice, Protein / Grain

Alternating Weekly Choices

- Danimals Assorted Yogurt
- Egg, Cheese & Sausage Sandwich
- Bun Shaped Crunchmania SS Bag
- Betty Crocker Soft Breakfast Bar
- Pillsbury Mini Strawberry Pancakes
- Krusteaz Mini Heat & Serve Pancakes
- Krusteaz Heat & Serve Waffle Sticks
- Bake Crafter W/G Glazed Donuts
- Bake Crafter Choc Chip or Blueberry Muffin
- Pillsbury Mini Bagels & Cream Cheese
- Assorted Cereal with Graham Crackers
- Kellogg’s Pop-Tart with Graham Crackers

*Menu Subject to Change

All questions please call Sue Lynch 609-264-9498

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider.